To find books in Talking Books format, search the Maryland State Library for the Blind & Physically Handicapped catalog at http://webopac.klas.com/talkingbooks/md or call 1-800-964-9209. MCPL also has audiobooks and Large Type Books. If this booklist is needed in another format, contact your local library.

**PICTURE BOOKS**

Barnes, Derrick
*I Am Every Good Thing*
You are special in every way.

Reynolds, Peter H.
*Say Something*
You can change the world.

**BEGINNER**

Blevins, Wiley
*Ick and Crud books*
Doggy pals’ adventures.

Delacre, Lulu
*Rafi and Rosi books*
Tree frogs explore their Puerto Rican heritage.

Herman, Gail
*The Color Day Coach (Makers Make It Work books)*
Jake finds a different way to help his team.

Lin, Grace
*Ling & Ting books*
Twin sisters who can be very different.

(Various authors)
*Molly of Denali books*
Molly, Tooey and Trini have adventures in Alaska.

**SERIES**

Charman, Katrina
*The Last Firehawk*
Will Tag, Skyla and Blaze save their homeland?

Faruqi, Saadia
*Yasmin*
She’s a creative problem solver.

Florence, Debbi Michiko
*My Furry Foster Family*
Kaita and Ollie help animals find homes.

González, Sarai
*Sarai*
Sarai deals with obstacles tossed her way.

Miedoso, Andres
*Desmond Cole Ghost Patrol*
Andres and Desmond find ghosts.

Soontornvat, Christina
*Diary of an Ice Princess*
Lina is not ordinary.

(Various authors)
*How to Be an Earthling*
Spork is trying to learn from his new classmates.

West, Kara
*Mia Mayhem*
She is a surprise superhero in training.

West, Tracey
*Dragon Masters*
How do you guide the power of your dragon?

**EASY JUVENILE FICTION**

Brown, Monica
*Lola Levine books*
Will Lola stay out of trouble?

Clanton, Ben
*Narwhal and Jelly books*
Unlikely friends have silly undersea adventures. (Graphic Novel)

Ferry, Beth
*Fox & Rabbit books*
Best friends are very different. (Graphic Novel)

Jules, Jacqueline
*Zapato Power books*
Freddie Ramos has special super powers.

McKay, Hilary
*Lulu books*
Lulu loves animals.

Mutinda, Danson
*Hockey Night in Kenya*
Kitoo dreams of playing ice hockey.

O’Donnell, Liam
*West Meadows Detectives books*
Myron and Hajrah find clues and solve cases. (Mystery)

Reynolds, Paul A.
*Sydney & Simon books*
Twin mice use S.T.E.A.M. to solve problems.

Warner, Sally
*EllRay Jakes books*
He can handle a school bully and his little sister.

**NON FICTION**

J 155.4182 Olson
*(Be Your Best You! books)*
*Be Strong!: A Hero’s Guide to Being Resilient*

J 305.23 Lamothe
*This Is How We Do It: One Day in the Lives of Seven Kids from Around the World*

J 305.4 Hood
*Shaking Things Up: 14 Young Women Who Changed the World*

J 510 Fishman
*A Hundred Billion Trillion Stars*

J 613.7 Pajalunga
*Yoga for Kids: Simple Animal Poses for Any Age*

J 636.088 Hughes
*Little Kids First Big Book of Pets*

J B Tyson
*Starstruck: The Cosmic Journey of Neil deGrasse Tyson*

Many of these titles are also available to read or listen to digitally. Check for availability in the library catalog, and the Overdrive and Hoopla databases on the library website.